
APPENDIX C 
SUBCATEGORY REPORT OVERVIEWS 

This sbcategoy addrseed 30 issues raised by 63 employee concerns dealing with the 
adequacy of welding procedures and practices, the qualification of welders and fispectors, 
and the quality ot welding at Browns Ferry. Twenty of the 30 issues were unsubstantiated 
(one of these issues was fly addressed by another category, and was not evaluated further 
a a welding isue.) Seven of the 30 issues were factual but did not represent a problem 
because the practice in question was in accordance with TVA's commitments. Two issues 
were factual, but corrective action had been taken by TVA management prior to the 
employee concerns evaluation. The remaining issue, which questioned the adequacy of 
support welds if they were inspected to today's criteria, was factual and required corrective 
action.  

The one identified deficiency related to the quality of structural support welds, and was 
adequately addressed by the subcategory report and its underlying Welding Project 
evaluation report. This deficiency did not require further consideration at the category 
level.  

Issu. Evlhuat dand Fnound nt Fanalt rt Browma Fy 

Nineteen issues raised by the employee concerns were found not to be factual. These issues 
were resolved by comparison of the stated concerns with the applicable codes, standards and 
specifications; review of the site implementing procedures, and where appropriate, the 
process control documents; and the deficiency reporting history for the plant. Also, the 
results of discussions with individuals who had knowledge of or responsibility for the 
activities in question were used in resolution of these issues.  

The following issues were determined not to be factual at Browns Ferry: 

* Inspection of Welds Through Carbo-Zinc Primer 

Inspectors did not understand the 5 mil (coating thickness) requirement, and 
therefore could not have inspected for compliance with Specification G-29C and 
Procedure QCP-4.13.  

TVA reports indicate that 100 to 150 welds may have been inspected through .-arbo 
zinc primer. There is no record to show which welds were involved. There may 
haýve been thousands.



The proem pecfIcarion (3.C5.4) permitted inspection of AWS welds through 
coating of crbo inc primer. Inspection of coated welds is not in accordance with 
the Structural Weldin Code, AWS DI, and therefore not in accordance with the 
FSAR.  

* QualityofWelding FllerMatrial 

Poor quality welding rod with broken, cracked, and/or uneven distribution of flu, 
cused porosity, pinWoes and stag.  

* Weld Inspection Procedures 

Welding and braing inpection of safety related HVAC ductwork was deleted 
subsequent to 1981 without adequate justfiation.  

Prior to 1979 there was no specific inspection criteria for use by inspection 
personnel. The visual examintion procedure which covers ASME Section M is 
nonspecific.  

* Inspection Tools 

Prior to 1979 and until recently (pat two years) TVA did not provide inspection 
tools to welding inspectors.  

* Welding Inspector Qualification 

Welding inspectors should have experience in making welds; TVA should have 
union pipe welders as inspectors.  

Welding inspectors were not given visual welding inspection training from 1976 to 
192, are inadequately trained, and have received insufficient on the job training.  

The Topical Report has degraded ANSI N45.2.6.  

* Shrinkage at Stainless Steel Girth Welds 

There is excessive shrinkage at stainless steel butt joints.  

* Structural Steel Preweld Inspections 

General Construction Specification G-29C, which allows uncertified welder 
foremen to perform preweld inspections is in conflict with the TVA Ouality 
Assurance Commitments, ANSI N45.2 requirements and AWS Dl.l.



* Sureface Greding of Welds

Grading of welds may mask srfac deiects andor rmove excess meta 

* Welder Performance Qualification 

Sijuneyman, apprentices, and inexperienced and untrained personnel were 
asigned to perform welding.  

Persmnel were assigned to perform welding for which they were not properly 
certified.  

* WelderQualification Continuity 

The WPQ continuity program is inadequate because there is no objective evidence 
to confirm actual process usage h Ien cards are stamped by Q. C.  

Management control of WPQ continuity teat plates is inadequate because one 
welder's test plate could be welded by another welder.  

Personnel whose duties have not required welding continue to have their 
qualification continuity updated.  

* Suitability of Welding Equipment 

Unsuitability of equipmerA leads to porosity, pinholes and incomplete fusion.  

Ims Nmt Rieuiring Evalunatln am Welding Related Tedmhnical IMw 
at Browna Ferry 

One issue raised by the employc* ~*:c4u;n was adequately addressed by another activity, 
and required no further evaluation by the Welding Project.  

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Administrative practices for the retuin of filler material do not provide the welder 
with evidence of having complied wit'. the procedure.  

The employee concern did not raise a welding related technical question. The 
material issue of concern rmiated to the possibility of unwarranted disciplinary 
action. Ii.s issue was sddressed under the Management and Personnel Category, 
with no action icquired by the Welding Project.



In seven of dithe issues evaluated at Browns Ferry the statements of concern were factuaL 
The issues raised, however, did not present a problem, in that the conditions or practices 
described by the concerned individuals were in accordance with the approved TVA 
program. These issues were resolved by comparison of the stated concerns with the 
applicable codes, standards and specifications; review of the site i menting procedures, 
and where appropriate, the process control docauments; and review of the deficiencry 
reporting history for the plant. Also, the results of discussions with individuals who had 
knowledge of or responsibility for the activities in question were used in resolution of these 

The following issues were found factual but not a problem at Browns Ferry

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Filler material control and accountability - filler metal is obtained from other 
welders rather than from the issue point; there is a lack of rod stub accountability; 
welders'certifications are not checked prior to rod issue; steamfitters or helpers are 
allowed to check out filler material.  

There is a lack of portable rod ovens to protect coated electrodes from the 
atmosphere.  

* Weld Inspection Procedures 

Inspectors can only write a Notification of Indication (NO[) on inservice defects; a 
Maintenance Request (MR) is required for preservice defects.  

* Inspection Tools 

Welding inspectors were never issued inspection tools such as weld size gauges and 
fitup gauges.  

* Welding Inspector Qualification 

ISI inspectors were asked to perform inspections for which they were not qualified.  

* Weld Repairs 

TVA makes repairs which are not in accordance with the ASME Codes, such as 
overlays, patches and furmanite (viscous fluid sealing compound).

Tssnes Evainsted and Found FactcaL But Not a Pmblem at Browns Fe=
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One ime0 colvih from the employee concerns identified s problem which required 
aoMecte action and had not been prviouly iddresed by TVA management 

* Weld Quality 

The concern questions the adequacy of the support welds at Browns Ferry, and 
states that the original welds would not meet today's standards. Also stated is that 
the process followed today with regard to welding and weld inspection is more 
detailed
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Tbe foowig ises were determined not to be factual at Belefoite: 

* Impecrin of Welds Through Carbo-Ziac Primer 

lpec ors did not understand the 5 mil (costing thicknes) requirement, and 
thiereft coald not have impected for compliance with Specification G-29C and 
Procedure Q -^4.13.  

TVA reports inicte that 100 to 150 welds may have been inspected through carbo 
zinc priter. There is no record to show which welds were involved. There may 
have been thousands



SCOmarol WeldingFllerMaterial

ASME devition ad riOtliom for uncontrolled weld rod are reported on 'o-Q I 
reparts, ad therefore the Auaoaed Nuclear ipectr is not mode -ware of 

* Weld InpectimoProcedures 

Welding ad Ibraing inpectin of safety related HVAC ductwork was deleted 
absqmuent to 191without aderare jutftfication 

Prior to 1979 there was nocfic inspection criteria for use by inspection 
persone The visual examination procedure which covers ASME Section MI is 
nomprific 

* Inspection Tools 

Prior to 1979 and until recently (pat two years) TVA did not provide inspection 
tools to welding inspectors.  

* Welding Impector Qualfication 

Welding inspectors should have experience in making welds; TVA should have 
union pipe welders as inspectors.  

Welding inspector were not given visual welding inspection training from 1976 to 
1982, ae inadequately trained, and have received insufficient on the job training.  

The Topical Report has degraded ANSI N4526.  

Welding inspectors at Bellefonte do not appear to be knowledgeable about 
welding.  

* Shrinkage at Stainless Steel Girth Welds 

There is excessive shrinkage at stainless steel butt joints.  

* Structural Steel Preweld Inspections 

General Construction Specification G-29C, which allows uncertified welder 
foreman to perform preweld inspections is in conflict with the TVA Quality 
Assurance Commitments, ANSI N452 requirements and AWS D1.1.



* Surf Gdmdleg ofWeds 

Gdihg owelds my ma mak sura defects amUlr rem ieces metal 

* WddReipals 

TVA mras repirs which ae not in amcoi ace with the ASME Codes, such u 
o riq pac and intmanit (ViWcou fid uIs ang rnmpCnsu) 

A or inch suea m stedel pipe in the NM System ws improperly repaired. The 
pipe we dma ed while torch cattinga sleee.  

* Welder PaftormceQualifiatioa 

Subjr neymen apprentices, and ineperienced and untrained personel were 
migned to perform weding 

Personel were assigned to perform welding for which they were not properly 

Welders tested at Muscle ShooL for Watts Bar may not have received the 
appropriate nuber of bend tests when taking performance qualificaion tests 

* Welder anmliDcaotio Catinmity 

The WPQ continuity program is inedequate becrae there is no objective evidence 
to cofirm actual process usae when car are samped by 0. C 

Mlanaement control of WPQ cnuatnity test plates i iinadequate because one 
welder's test plate mcould be welded by another welder.  

Personnel whose duties have not required welding continue to have their 
qualification continuity updated 

* SuitabLy of Welding Equipment 

Unswitability of equipment leads to porosity, pinholes and incomplete fusion.  

The deanlineswpurity of bottled gases used for welding and pneumatic testing is 
questionable,



* Welds Not In Accordance With Design

When a welder welds the wrong two sides of square tuibing he goes back and welds 
the other two sides, thus, making an all around weld which is not per the design 
drawing 

Two issues raised by the employee r were adequaterly addressed by other activities, 
and reqLired no further evaluation by the Welding Project.  

* Falsified Inspection Records 

Weld records reviewed by the ANI had heat numbers marked "NA" and when 
checked later heat numbers had been entered.  

This employee concern was expressed anonymously and was administratively dosed 
by the Office of the Inspector General due to lack of information and did not 
require any additional action on the part of the Welding Project.  

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Administrative practices for the return of filler material do not provide the welder 
with evidence of having complied with procedure.  

The employee concerns did not raise a welding related technical question. The 
employee cancern related to the possibility of unwarranted disciplinary a, -ion. This 
issue was addressed under the Management and Personnel Category, with no action 
required by the Welding Project.  

ia.- Eva2naterd and Found FmtmlL Rut Not a "mbIjm at ellefonte 

In eight of the issues evaluated at Bellefonte, the statements of concern were factual. The 
issues raised, however, did not present a problem, in that the conditions or practices 
described by the concerned individuals were in accordance with the approved TVA 
program. These issues were resolved by comparison of the stated concerns with the 
applicable codes, standards and specifications; review of the site implementing procedures, 
and where appropriate, the process control documents; and review of the deficiency 
reporting history for the plant. Also, the results of discusions with individuals who had 
knowledge of or responsibility for the activities in question were used in resolution of these 
issues 

The following issues were found factual but not a problem at Bellefonte:
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* Catrol ofWdiFillr aterial 

Filler marial control ad accountaility - filler meal is obtained from other 
welder rather than from the roe point; there is a ack of rod stab acarctabilty; 
weder' eter dotimao are not checked prior to rod meo; steamfitters or helpers re 
allowed to check out filler material 

There is a lack of portable rod aovem to p:.:6c coated electrodes from the 

" Inpeaentfoan of Quality Aa urance Eanation QAE-2 

Welding and Nondestructive Eamination (NDE) Program Corrective Actio, as 
identified in OEDC Quality Asurance Evaluation No. QAE-2, dated September 
1960 may not have been implmented for Beleftonte 

* Weld Ipectioa Procedures 

Inpectors can only write a Notification of Indication (NOI) on insevice defects; a 
Maineace Request (MR) is required for preserrice defects.  

Preiously rqected anger welds are frequently accepted by someone other than a 
supervisor or higber level personneL 

* Suitability of Welding Equipment 

All GTAW equipment should have remote switches fhigh frequency arc starting 
so that tungten inclusions can be avoided.
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SFalsified Inspection Records

The improperly dccmented welds were identified and reinsmpected pursuant to a 
mnnofrnnng ncodition report. Disciplinary action was taen against the inolved 

individual 

* Quality of Welding Filler Material 

Poor quality welding rods with brokmn, cacked, and/or uneven distribution of flux, 
caused porsty, pinholes, and slag 

The filer material in question was removed from the field and returned to the 
vendor. The problem cauned by this material were in their operability, and did not 
result in deficiencie r ining in the hardware 

* Weld Quality 

There are low quality welds on hangers in the ERCW tunnel, and cable trays and 
duct supports in the Control Building.  

Pursuant to a series of nonconforming condition reports, the welds in question were 
identified, and either reworked or accepted as is based on engineering evaluation.
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This mbcenxr y Iaddrssed 57 isses raed by 146 emplouyee concir s dealing with the 
adeqac ofwelding procedues and pracces d qtaeifaEtiMn of weiders and iupectors, 
and the quality of welding at Seqooya. Thirty-fie of the 57 issues were ansuabtanaitn 
Eleen of the 57 ises woe fial bt did not represent a proble b e the practice in 
.ia s iu acc rdaceI with TVA's a Mnn-imer t Two of the 57 iasses were factual jut 

correcie action bad been taken by TVA maageen prior to thdie employee cacrn 

Nine of the 57 isses wee factal and required crrective action One additional corrective 
action was required to address a peripheral ue identified by evauinators.  

The nine identified deficiencies related to welder performance qualification a welder's 
ability to produce sound welds; welder qualification continuity on the job training for 
nodustr-ctive ninaton inspectors bm ancors; and protectie coatings for welds. The 
peripheral isue identified an inadequacy in a procedure. Tese issues wre adequatrely 
addressed by the subcategoy reort and its underlying Welding Project evaluation reports.  
These deficiencies did not require furtber consideration at the category leveL 

Ima» Eralnaldnd Fad HaNnFFunldNat otm'h 

Thirty-five issues raised by the empiyee concerns were found not to be factual Some of 
these issues were resolved by review of investigation previously performed by the 
Employee Response Team and the Nuclear Saety Review Staff. Oher issues were resolved 
by comparisn of the stated ooancers with the applicable codes, standards and 
speafiations; review of the site implementing procedures, and where appropriate, the 
process control documents; and review of the deficiency reporting history for the plant.  
Also, the results of discusions with individuals who had knowledge of or responsibility for 
the activities in question wre used in resolution of these isues.  

The following issues were determined not to be factual at Sequoyah: 

* Inspection of Welds Through Carbo-Zinc Primer 

Inspectors did not understand the 5 mil (coating thickness) requirement, and 
therefore could not have inspected for compliance with Specification G-29C and 
Procedure QCP-4.13.  

TVA reports indicate that 100 to 150 welds may have been inspected through carbo 
zinc primer. There is no record to show which welds were involved. There may 
have been thousands.
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* a olof Weing Filler Maerial 

AdImiini, pmcrics fr the return of filler material do wot provie the welder 
with eidece of baing commplied witri te procedure.  

Weding filler material is ac direriy traceable by bear or lotam r t to tbe 

* Quality f Wedding Filler Material 

Poor q-ali wdin- roid with brokea, cracked, andfor uneven disailtion of MSum 
caused poro- t,p piboes,and slag 

* Impl=nentation of Quality Asrance Evaluation OAE-2 

Welding and Nnodastrmctie Fxamination (NDE) Program Corrective Action, as 
identified in OEDC Quality Asmurance Evaluation No. OAE-2, dated September 
190, may noc have been inupemeaed.  

* Improper Manufacture of a Spool Piece 

TVA may have manufactured a spool piece to replace, under ASME Section XI, a 
DRAVO ASMF-cla spool piece. 'se Code nameplate from the DRAVO spoot 
piece was removed, and affixed to the TVA mandfactured rpool.
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* Wel mpecio nn FP = 
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* bo s.o Took 

Noar so 1919 m md mmud (pottw yem) TVA did not provideimpco 
Imobw usftwsipenomn 
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The Topical Report hat degraded ANSI N45Z6.  

e Suirural Suee Freweld Isupeczion 

GewalCouuio Seiicto G-29C, which allows uncertified welder 
foremwn to perform preweld iinpeacnio is in conflict with the TVA Quality 
Amormce ,oniues ANSI N451 requirements and AWS DI. 1.
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TheTVA WderTrwng Program ir for iunoear co struction.  

Wederl per1brmC ^iBii rCe do -o- 1 Est Ba wlder's overali ability.  

TVA does otaw ppreio ao weld.  

* Welder Q 0 i a iNo -a-m-.imy 

.Tme WVQ an- My pmogpam i not in compliace with the ASME Boiler and 
P easE Vcmd Code, Secion IX bCus the tent cmon is only a out positio 

* WdklgofDii miarMe 

At Sequaa , a weld wu mle in 1979 or I9M in the Unit 1 Diesel Generator 
aBa -fi. the wroq tpe rod w wld carbom stede pipe to saides stede pipe.  
A cover pm inu te correct rod was rn over the existing weld.  

* Sidabily ofWeding Equipeor 

UaIiabaiy of equipmenr leads to porsity, pinholes and incomplete fasion.  

* Welrog Procedre 

A weld procedre utilized for wldin gamma piogs in piping is inadequate for the 
joint ia OdoiL
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Iinis Evanate anm Faunmdl patnaL Hrt Not a Problemh at

In eleven of the issues evaluated at Sequoyah, the statmnts of concern were factual. The 
isues raised, however, did not present a problem, in that the conditions or practices 
described by the concerned individuals were in accordance with the approved TVA 
program. These issues were resolved by comparisoc of the stated concerns with the 
applicable codes, standards and specificationa review of the she impli procedures, 
and where appropriate, the process control documents; review of the deficiency reporting 
history for the plant; and previous iestigations performed by the Employee Response 
Team and the Nuclear Safety Reb'ew Staff Also, the results of discussions with individuals 
who had knowledge of or responsibility for the activities in question were used in resolution 
of these issues.  

The following issues were found factual but not a problem at Sequoyah: 

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Filler material control and accountability - filler metal is obtained from other 
welders rather than from the issue point; there is a lack of rod stub accountability
welders' certifications are not checked prior to rod issue; steamfitters or helpers are 
allowed to check out filler materiaL.  

There is a lack of portable rod ovens to protect coated electrodes from the 
atmosphere.  

* Inadequate Access For Welding 

EGT piping is installed too close to the wall for adequate access for welding; welds 
should be welded/inspected from the inside of the pipe.  

* Weld Inspection Procedures 

Inspectors can only write a Notification of Indication on inservice defects; a 
Maintenance Request (MR) is required for preservice defects.  

Previously rejected hanger welds are frequently accepted by someone other than a 
supervisor or higher level personnel.  

* Use of Unspecified Filler Material 

Weld procedures call for E70S-3 weld rod but only E70S-6 rods are on site.
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* Vendor Weld Quality

Vedor welds are not of the same quality as TVA field welds.  

* Weld Quality 

Smiraidom in a pipe prevented making a good bant weld in the Unit 2 

* Weld Repairs 

TVA makes repairs which are not in accordance with the ASME Co 
o-er ayspatce and fnrmnaite (viscous fluid sealing compound).  

* Weld Inpetion Procedures 

Previously rejected hanger welds are frequently accepted by someone 
supervisor or higher level personneL 

* Welding of Dissimilar Metals 

309 weld rod was used to weld 316 stainless pipe.  

* Suitability of Welding Equipment 

All GTAW equipment should bave remote switches for high frequenqc 
so that mgten inclusions can be avoided.  

Facnal IW ms Prviacnly Addrm by TVA Mana2ment at Seq»uayh 

Two issues raised by the conce were factual and identified problems whii 
previously corrected through the TVA Quality Assurance Program. These 
resolved by review of the corrective actions taken to ensure that the full e 
deficiencies were identified and corrected ir accordance with the TVA commitn 

The following issues were found factuil but previously addressed by TVA ma 

* Weld Quality 

Socket welds on the Safety Injection System in Accumulator Room #.  
are undersized.

des such as 

other than a 

Sarc starting 

eh bad been 
isLAs were 

xtent of the 

nagement at 

5, Reactor If
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The natr roo number five does not exist in SQN Unit 2 a stated in the 
concern. The isue of undersiwn socet welds at SON Unit 2 was previously 
iadiftid and corrected through a seris of nimnarirmnng anKdion reports and 
reported to the Nuclea Repulatory Cr.niSna (NRC) pursant to 
10CFRSL55(e). This issue was resolved prior to licensing of the plant.  

* Welder lii MonCrntmuity 

The urreit welder nmtiunity program at SON daes not emwre the proficiency of 
Mainteoe wdlers 

The issue wa previously identified and corrected throuih a corrective action 
report 

V»e»m Tre^ n t K Rn nd bgAtfaCgd by TVA MayAmS nt at Scqah 

Ten isue evolving from the emplyee concerns idedtnfied problems which reqired action 
and had not been previously addressed by 'VA managemea 

The followinS ues were foind factual but not previously addresed by TVA wn te..:u 
at Sequoyak 

* BoK Anchors 

Bax anchor drawings have a typical detail which shows a weld configuration hicfh 
limits pipe movement.  

There is a possibility of fatigue in service :n process piping to box Ainchor 
connections due to lack of provisions for expasion.  

There is a poibility of thermal stresses degrading piping where larr (half-inch to 
one-inch) fillet welds on box anchors attach to process piping, 

The action to resolve the box anchor issues will idertify and evaluate the condition 
of the rear plate seams on the box anchors, and will consist of a review of the 
drawings, a walkdown of the piping systems involved, and evaluation of the 
conditions idenfied.  

* Welding Inspector Qualification 

NDE inspectors are certified but are not qualified. They do not have enough on the 
job training (OfT) even though it is documented that they do have enough OJT.  
The CAP provides for detailed verification of OJT; performance of records search 
to evaluate the admquacy of qualification documents and premature certifications
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for sites other dhan SQN; revision of inspector job descriptions to emphasize 
wqalification in accordance with the national standards; and evaluation of the 
adequacy of the inspectors' work time experience.  

* Protective Coating of Welds 

Welds over six feet off the floor have not been painted, unpainted welds are in 
evidence on conduit and piping supports in the Reactor Building, hanger we!Js 
should be painted as soon as they are finalized by QC, rust causes welds to be 
weaened, and sandblasting removes metal from welds. The resolution provides 
for a comprehensive protective maintenance program, 100 percent inspection of 
the levels 1 and 2 coating areas and a new Sequoyah Quality Manual that will 
provide control of all aspects of surface coatings applications and maintenance of 
criticaly coated areas.  

* Welder erformance Qualification 

Welders tested at Muscle Shuls may not have received the appropriate number of 
bend tests when taking performance qualification tests. Three welders were 
identified as having had only two bend tests where four bend tests were required.  
The CAP provides for evaluation of the three welders qualifications and their 
production work.  

Capability of welders to make adequate webiS. The resolution required that the 
performance of the welder in question would be monitored closely for at least one 
month, and if his welds were not at the required standards, he would be retested.  

* Welder Quaification Continuity 

The welder qualification continuity program is inadequate hcause there is no 
objective evidence to confirm actual process usage wheni cards are stamped by Q. C 
The action taken included verification by the Bechtel SON Implementation Audit 
that action required by a site generated corrective actior report was implemented; 
a new requirement that corrective actions not only address the stit'.d defici:ncy, 
but also identify and coae.-t similar conditions; and . review of active and inactive 
welder qualifications.  

% welder performed a welding operation after his qLilification for one process of a 
combination process procedure had expiied. I£ is issue w-s indlud·:: in :he 
resolution of the preceding issue.  

Peripheral Issues Identified at Sequoyah: 

* Weld Inspection Proc-duros
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T' M e of: pemioly rejected ha r welds aare fapeny aapted by sormm 
ther thua a spervisor or higher l pom ri was fnd factual and not a 

problem Howeer, during the Iuesitio- peripheral ismes cocerng a site 
procedure and voilng of notices of indiation wre identified. Tbe awrrecdi 
action provides for the recoractio of preiously voided otices Of itiatiOF and 
a revision to the procedes to provide acowplenm and cwtf y in the 
progrn 

This hm ePy addreaed 142 issues raised by 390 employee arcem tal . he 
deqacy of welding rocdure and prace, the qnaificatio of welders an n.ect 

ad the qulity of welding at Watts Bar. Sity-si of the 142 issues were nmba atd (in 
fire case, the ue ad bed b flly by another category, and was not addresed 
farther in this subcategry). Thrity-one of the 142 issus were factual but did not represent 
a problem ean the practice in question was in cordance with TVA's comnitmnarns.  
Twenty-two of the 142 mues were factual bat corrective action had been taken by TVA 

-e.emgm me prior to the employee cmcmr evaluation.  

Twenty-hree of the isues were factual am : required action to be taken. Twenty of these 
require hardware inspeiomns in unit 2, ahLb will be performed in conjunction with the 
Welding Project Unit 2 Reimpection CATDs have been initiated to ensure that the 
inspections are performed, the inspection results are evaluated, and any necessy corrective 
action is acoaplished.  

One addiional issue (welds which appear to be undersized) was identified through 
observation by an evaluator while performing an investion of an unrelated issue. The 
CAP provides for impection of the suspect welds.  

The three identified deficiencies related to welding and braz ing inspection of safety related 
HVAC ductwork structural welds in the Valve Rooms; and the welds on a pipe rupture 
migtige: device These issues were adequately addressed by the subcategory report and its 
underlying Welding Project evaluations, and did not require further action at the category 
level 

Issu Emrinted and Fonad Not Fact.al at Wawn Bar 

Sixty-one issues raised by the employee concerns were found not to be factual. Some of 
these issues had been investigated by the Employee kesponse Team, the Nuclear Safety 
Review Staf and the US. Department of Energy Weld Evaluation Project. The results of 
the previous investitions were considered in the evaluations. These 61 issues were 
resolved by comparison of the stated concerns with the applicable codes, standards and 
specification; review of the site implementing procedures, and where appropriate, the



poear oonlr- docmentr md review of the eiiency reporting hWiry for the plant 
Aho die iresui of 6Minim witL individnual who had nowldge of or respoibility for 
the aiitm in q kMesiom were aued in reh-tion of these iues 

The foowing irs were d rmined not to be factal at Watts Bar 

* .ainienti ve Pboicy 

re i. neceary Delay ofWor.  

* Be MetanDamage 

Goag in piping wa not repaired.  

* Inspction of Welds Through Carbo-Zic Primer 

raft personnel coated weads prior to ispecni in an a ttempt to make deection of 
defrectmore difficlt.  

V1 A rr;rrs indicate that 100 to 150 welds may have been inspected through carbo 
r31 primer. There is no record to show which welds were involved. There may 

naw been thousand.  

* Falsified Welding and Inspection Records 

There is suspected a ation of we?'mg documentation.  

)necaion recods fixor pipe aspports in .e Unit 1 South Valve Room were falsified 

* Quality of Welding Filler Material 

There is repeated baking and/or overbaking of coated welding electrodes.  

* Iuaccurate or Inadequate Documentation 

Excessve paperwork is required for piping welds requiring X-ray.  

Fillet welds were repaired but no documentation was generated for idcitification 
and reinspection of the repaired welds.  

* Inspections Inadequate or Not Performed 

OC inspectors are more concerned with hanger welds than with pipe welds.
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* WeMhfydpma Pi omim ces 

UNit Oe EBmgmar Ga Trezasemt (BGT) pipig mwe shdimd hoe had a mae 
rsak@ ige cd thawd jt a l vild (Le, fiam, i&ra, root pis).  

Welpiq oda wer cM a ed de fit Smp iapdtion becae there w no 

Piar to 19t9 tLhee w a specibw inwta criteai for se by iaminm 
pI--m The virl re=inom procede which cers ASME Sect i i s 

* Wetolrn pe uifcaioan 

Welding hpeng s should biae experience in weids; TVA should have 
Mna pipe welders a inpecon 

Welding iams were not pgen vial welding uinptdon trainig from 1976 to 
19M, ae inadqnary trained, and b ha received insfdet o the job train 

Quaiiq Control prmi were allowed to ipect wekds while they were stll in 

Caedticaon tests for final weld inapecors reqcire excsve knowledge of weldi 
process, rod coaal, etc The cocernd individual feels that this can be - form ot 

The Toical Reprt bha degraded ANSI N452 

* Preheat ad Iaerpm Temperatures 

bilirmu preheat temperatures were not m mainedl; kmwiun irtpass 
temperames were exeeded 

The requpird preheat was not applied to the steam generator support welds and the 
aadmaent welds to the embed plares.  

* Adequacy of TVA Performed R-diographic Examinuati 

There improper radiographic film processing tedmique. Failure to agitate film 
has caused artifacts; welds wer rejected due to artifacts.  

There is questionable adequacy of radiographic examinations.
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* St kaetSim Steel Girth Wedd 

There is manie s rinsgt a sintemstee butt joints 

* SrOctSalseefdewl Idspectioas 

Geasl Cam-rmtoP, SiimmcaM GM9C, which adom ceiiIed welder 
hrxein to perfrm prew iapecuru is in couuict wit the TVA Quarity 
Aae n Ciozimmea ANSI N452 rs irmvts and AWS DLL 

* SreGdrindgoftWekk 

GriMi of wei many mask surice deects and/or reamoe aces meaL 

* Use o rTp ciTg ed Weding Fier Material 

E6010 ldig elecaodes were used intead of E7018 electrodes on the intake 

pipig from die pomp boato tohe reactor.  

* Weldd Qaliy 

The qaityi of weldin of a craft disdpline is questiouable due to their 
blayo pe-ria m policy.  

ASME weing problems bave aot been reported or correc.ed.  

Wei were iamrucred to weld oer poair e defects in the steam generator 
supports; and the tres under the neam enerators may have been improperly 
weld.  

There is a probabiliy of trapped slag in the steam generator supr welds.  

TIere is deterioration of metal, lack of penetration, and sugar (oaidation) on 8 inch 
Eential Raw Cooling Water Sysem piping, 

D e to improper fitup of coplings on instrument lines welding may have c-used 
tfh liaes to kink.  

Weds in the stainle strel shied around the reactor (cwtain porosity.  

Previously inspected ari accepted electrical supports have undercut and would not 
pam today's inspection crteria.  

Concernm generally quea .ori the adequacy of the welds. Specif:c deficiencies which 
underlie the conce ,is are not identified.  
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1m is pow qm fd& in the pk nwe prauxm4 uir es inde Usk I 

* SW~epei 

TVA m~k apems h whic at noi Iwm wi the ASIE Coeso&s inc 

UM ucpmim ann mbi amo wi& 1OCYM Appm B mi the 

sucar wI& in U~m I m 2 Vide Roams.~ anigI-PIs weli and ban 

Tbw ~w md----r I in~rdsgrocumW weld repairs in the Urni I md 2 
Vige RMuL 

Wetwe bdge a e Ab uso * bm s dos .mr this 9rnisy imp the qmn fd 

Emeded P F - Caiqni in~w~ ekh wee acmepsd bued on a umpl 
pmgpm;wel andd mo bwe beem wied a d TVA ha no idea of dwir weld 
qmlewa orc fthe wel&w at tbreiatd 

Wdds wetc apsed prio to saIpe rseimqle-ctmiaLW

0 WdekrFmrhric M PC-OM61 

SxueyMOaOW, FFr PP* 0Mud ~epred ad rm. I.eId pno~ome wete 

Pemgmel wer aipned to perform welding for wic they weoe ama properly 

CApmbilty of welder to make adqueWekh 

o Welder Qg6 

Welding hu been rw.rforme by uncuftfied welders
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Thee is a la of dcar pidefies pipe weld ticdkaess ulimi bn.o the 
WQ propa did wt dearl ealshr. rnistadooL 

The WFQ oiin y proam is not in m e with the ASME Boer ad 
Pfesme Vesd Code Secdona IX bease the test coupoa is only a one positioa 

a rt m-erII of WFQ omainriny It piaes iU i.ard..a. becaue Goe 
we s test pla could be welded by another welder.  

1ke is a spcwd pnroblm with tut coapo or mndior iuic procesfilm 
be auwelde who had been paiing ASME X-ray eIds for two yeRs faled the 
rearidrtiar intes twice.  

* Weidng ofDiaiir MeTals 

There wa wedng of &miaw metals (i.e. sainim seed to almimmim) witbot 
aifizing a rdielPtric seflon coared ma.  

* Miof Weldig Eqip.me 

Umnitahibliqt of equipet leads nto porosity, pinboles and incomplete fusion.  

Mai.aoce is not performed on welding .machins and some are old and in 
dsep.air 

TVA should utile the best cuipment at at heir disposa Good machines were 
takes out ad lower quality mades used imtad 

* Weldi Pocedres 

Welding procedures were not made with sheet metal work in mind: E-7018 rods 
were used where te beat range could not be used per procedure.  

E60i welding electrodes were used and there is no approved qualified procedure.  

* Welds Not In Accordance With Design 

Welded butt joints were prepared with square ends rather than being beveled for 
full penetration.  

Some welds were sluged in the Turbine Building in 1976.
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Aemweild mona briah wa shlud with rinlog r'odL

Weld were made using bawn open ring w opn root join were specified 

Fie aes raised by the ployee coacrm we -adIequaIy addressed by anoter activ, 
d required no htrer d a PPIi1O by the Welding Projec.  

The following isses were fmund not requirig ea on as welding related isses 
at Watts Br 

* Admini'ative Policy 

Discipiy action is unfair and is inequitably adminitered when welders' 
ceraifieion cards lapse. The has no welding related technical significance, 
and was addressed by the Management and Personnel Category.  

* Inspecti of Weds Througb Carbo-Zic Primer 

A umsan t idividzai l stated that he would fire inpector identified as having 
inpcrd weldsb through paint. The issue has o welding related technmical 
sinificane. and wa addressed by the Ofice of the Impector General in Category 

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Amin rtive practices for the rern of filler material do not provide the welder 
with evidence of having complied with procedure. The ise has no welding related 
technica significance, and was addressed by Management and Personnel 
Subcaragory 7020.  

* Inspections Inadequate or Not Performed 

Te CI incorrectly received an Inspection Rejection Notice for insufficient weld on 
an instrbnnmarion hanger. The issue has no welding related technical significance, 
and was addressed by Management and Personnel Subcategory 70200.
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* Welds Not In Accordance With Design

Two apprentice welders were improperly directed to weld a joint which had been 
snoed with steel rod. The technial issue is discussned above as a problem not 
previously identified by TVA. Improper direction given to the craftsmen is a non 
techmical issue addressed by the Office of the Inspector General in Subcategory 
60100L 

TemPn oshim cMinr md FPacgiL ButH Not Pmhleni at Watts Bar 

In 31 of the issues evaluated at Watts Bar the statements of concern were factual The 
issues raised, however, did not present a problem, in that the conditions or practices 
described by the concerned individuals were in accordance with the approved TVA 
program. These issues were resolved by comparison of the stated concerns with the 
applicable codes, standards and specifications, review of the site implementing procedures, 
and where appropriate, the process control documents, and the deficiency reporting history 
for the plant The results of previously performed investigations were considered in the 
evaluations. Also, the results of discussions with individuals who had knowledge of or 
responsibility for the activities in question were used in resolution of these issues.  

The following issues were found factual but not a problem at Watts Bar: 

* Administrative Policy 

There are questionable Management practices.  

* Inspection cf Welds Through Carbo-Zinc Primer 

Inspectors did not understand the 5 mil (coating thickness) requirement, and 
therefore could not have inspected for compliance with Specification G-29C and 
Procedure QCP-4.13.  

The process specification (3.C5.4) permitted inspection of AWS welds through 
coating of carbo zinc primer. Inspection of coated welds is not in accordance with 
the Structural Welding Code, AWS Dl.1, and therefore not in accordance with the 
FSAR.  

* Control of Welding Filler Material 

Filler material control and accountability - filler metal is obtained fro.- other 
welders rather than from the issue point; there is a '.sck ,F rod stub accountability; 
welders' certifications are not ecr'..; pri,; :. iod issue; steamfitters or helpers are 
allowed to check out filler material.
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Welding filler material is not directly traceable by heat or lot namber to the 

There is a lack of portable rod ovens to protect coated electrodes from the 
atmo-phe 

There is a poor rod issue procedure.  

* hcurate or Inadequate Documentation 

The work release procedure does not document welds in accordance with the 
Nuclear Q lity Asurance Maual 

* Impectoem lnrdequatc or Not Performed 

Inspectio and nondestructive examinatin were inadequately performed or not 
performed on structural steel and pipe rupture protective devices.  

Inspectors will often reject a weld without performing an adequate nspection.  

* Weld Inspection Procedures 

Inspectors can only write a Notification of Indication on inservice defects; a 
Maintem-e Request is required for preservice defects.  

Welding inspectors are not consistent in their application of inspection criteria.  

* Inspection Tools 

Prior to 1979 and until recently (past two years) TVA did not provide inspection 
tools to welding inspectors.  

* Welding Inspector Qualification 

A report issued by the NSRS to TVA management concerning the weld 'nspection 
program contained numerous inaccuracies and misleading statements.  

Engineers with little or no training inspect nonsafety-related welds.  

* Preheat and Interpass Temperatures 

Minimum preheat temperatures were not attained; maximum interpass 
temperatures were exceeded
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* Surw Grinding of Welds 

Imectors require weld surfIces to be ground to a smooth finish.  

SoNface preparation for nondestructive examination may have violated minimum 
section thickness requirement 

* Use of Unspecified Welding Filler Material 

E6010 welding electrodes were used on the Turbine Building station sump.  

* Weld Quality 

T-Bar shiws (hot and cold leg motion restraints) exhibit cracks.  

Welding was performed in the presence of sandblasting residue.  

Deficient welds 'nade with Astro- Arc welding machines have not been reworked.  

There is insufficient weld metal on Fire Protection System welds joining weldolets 
to process piping.  

Reworked hardware is in no better condition than it was after the original work.  

There are questionable caps (cover passes) on temporary pipe welds.  

* Weld Repairs 

Additional issues raised by ERT: base metal linear indications not reported as 
nonconforming conditions; engineering approval not obtained for base metal 
repairs; depth of weld penetration for welds designated as full or part penetration is 
indeterminae 

* Weld Sampling Prograi.  

Sampling inspections did not address instrument supports.  

Weld sampling program for cable tray supports did not include groove welds.  

* Suitability of Welding Equipment 

All GTAW equipment should have remote switches for high frequency arc starting 
so that tungsten inclusions can be avoided.
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* Welding Procedures

Welders are not required to stamp their intfication numbers on welds.  

From 1974 to 1976, open root butt weldwere made with E7018 electrodes 

Twentytwo issues raised by the concerns were factual and identified problems which had 
been previously corrected through the TVA Quality Assurance Program. These issues were 
resolved by review of the corrective actiom taken to ensure that the full extent of the 
deficiencies were identified and corrected in accordance with the TVA commitments.  

The following issues were found factual but previously addressed by TVA management at 
Watts Bar.  

* Base Metal Damage 

Arc strikes on piping were not repaired.  

* Falsified Records 

There are incorrect and falsified filler material control records. The deficient 
records were addressed by a nonconforming condition report.  

* Welder Qualification Continuity 

Welder Performance Qualification (WPO) continuity records are inaccurate, have 
been back dated, and have been falsified. A stop work order was issued, and the 
problem was resolved through a nonconforming condition report. This issue was 
reported to the NRC pursuant to IOCFR5055(e).  

* Quality of Welding Filler Material 

Poor quality welding rods with broken, cracked, and/or uneven distribution of flux, 
caused porosity, pinholes, and slag. The filler material in question was removed 
from the field and returned to the vendor. The problems caused by this material 
were in their operability, and did not result in deficiencies remaining in the 
hardware.
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* Inaccurate or Inadequate Documentation

There is inadequate and/or missing documentation of weld inspections. Instances 
of incomplete or missing weld documentation have been addressed on 
noncamfnrming condition reports as they were identified.  

There is a potential inadequacy in weld identification. The issue, which relates to 
non ASME welds, was addressed through a condition adverse to quality report.  

* Inadequate Access for Welding 

EGF piping is installed too close to the wall for adequate access for welding; welds 
should be welded/inspected from the inside of the pipe. The drawing was changed 
by a field change request to allow welding from the inside of the duct joints.  

* Inspection Inadequate or Not Performed 

Required QC inspections were not performed. The problems were identified and 
resolved through a series of nonconforming condition reports.  

Reinspection of hangers was not initiated after the inspection criteria was changed.  
The problem is documented and controlled by two currently open nonconforming 
condition reports.  

* Weld Inspection Procedures 

Welds on ductwork in sheet metal shop were not inspected before painting prior to 
1981. The issue was identified and corrected by two Quality Assurance audit 
reports and a NRC notice of violation.  

QC inspections from 1976 to 1982 did not meet code requirements. The instances 
which underlie this issue were corrected through a Quality Assurance audit and a 
nonconforming condition report.  

* Adequacy of TVA Performed Radiographic Examinations 

Weld radiographs revealed voids in a four inch carbon steel valve. This issue was 
resolved through a nonconforming condition report.  

* Weld Quality 

Welds have been made in the presence of water. A nonconforming condition 
report resolved this issue.
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S.

A crack - lmrd ia a gbemn rare remaint weh The weld bd not bees 
comptId at the tne the nrcw omr . The iae wa conrectaed togS a 

.- frt*nii r miahini aport a drspa cfiee qmpd I 

Wdd joints hm been left prdtaly compale The problem was orected thag 
tMo k wO rleae 0sd a amrInni aIio rsea port.M 

fld weob did wo memt t vinud ampr - '-e ,. s, - . raesaing of te 
stlk w apearii by a anonwrfimnig anniati ,eport Epminn 

Webs in the Unit 2 Reactor Bhidingare not p in accormx g to procedure Tbe 
we amr not steaied.i The ie was resoled by a noI.rnrom ing caumtiao 
report, 

Hager has unaccepted wdds. The coaditio was identified by the craft, and the 
hanger rwa ir the proce o being emworked.  

* Weld Sampling Pro n 

Structural steel welds in the cotrol bilding were bought off on a weld sample 
bass and welds were not good. The welds in quesio are induded in an ongoing 
corrective action plan.  

* Welder Performance Qnalificaon 

Welders tested at Mscle Shoals for Watts Bar may not have received the 
appropriate namber of bend tests when taking performance qualiffication test The 
ie was resolved through a Sequcyahdeficeary report.  

* WelderQualification Continuity 

The WPO continuity program is inadeqnate because there is no objective evidence 
to confirm actual process usage when cards are tamped by Q. C A stop work 
order was issued, and the problem was resolved through a nocoaforming condition 
report. This issue was reported to the NRC pursuan to 10CFR5055(e).  

* Welds Not In Accordance With Design 

When a welder welds the wrong two sides of square tubing, he goes back and welds 
the other two sides, thus, making an all around weld which is not per the design 
drawing. This issue was resolved through a revision to the site implementing 
procedure.
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Emimilamsat hmiml Akhked hTVA magement WaI Rr 

iThe i- eoli- from the employee caerns fiei pobems which requited 
onreie actiorn adm ledat been pieo ajksddu d by TVA -mmnn.· 

The floiniAg im-es were fobd fitnt but not pvioauly kddreUed by TVA m M t 

* WeMd upectiProcedures 

Webif and bn ing insmpeioa of safety read HVAC ductawork w deleted 
w-2nyw r to OI without aequma stificajrria The CAP requires for al welds 
a*mirtrd prior to December 29, 196; cmnr review, impection, and sample 
destrcrie esting of pre y installed welds; enginring analysis; and reision 
of the qpei.i Comtruction SpecficaiOn were revised to require visual 
;ireca. for all welds inntalled after Decemir 29, 1986.  

* W d Quality 

Ther are defecie sr tnral welds in Units 1 and 2 Valbe Rooms. The CAP 
incldes engeering analysis; additial ultrasonic minarin and 
characertaiaon of the welds to establish the validity of the ndicaions.  

* Welds Not In Accordance With DI>ign 

The fitop p aon a pipe rupture xitigative device was slugd with steel rod. The 
CAP requires the Welding Project to investigate the codition; ispectin under 
the site procedures; and engineering evalultion of the reported conditions.  

Twenty cisses require hardware inspection in Unit 2. Evaluation of these issues has been 
defered to the Welding Project Unit 2 Reinspection. CATDs have been initiated to ensure 
that the inpectioas re performed, the inspecion results are evaluated, and any necessary 
corrective action is awcomplished.  

Tt foBowing issues were deferred to Welding Project Unit 2 Reinspection at Watts Bar 

* Inpections Inadequate or Not Performed 

NRC identified concern from review of ERT files: "Additional welds on hangers".  
From review of the files, the concern appears to affect welds on HVAC hangers 
addressed by an NCR. These welds d'd not appear on original drawings. The CAP 
indudes this isue in the Welding Project Unit 2 reinspection.
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Appniely 200 D 20o a kit suppomt he ot been ipecited by WEU. The 
CAPic dd eb t in ei dWeldng Project Uit 2iieea tio 

W snt C d ncl for -- m inm they only rmqa t » i i d nate*wly rew red 
-e aecm oftnC nerlook *nold work tMi s drQepLt. The CAP inxchdes 
bi s »g » the m We g P oje* t Unit2 im-g-ick 

A hc.r m Ie bween iapopely inrecDed hes n b innBceMsii e weudi. The 
CAP incbdk t*h ime in the Welding Poject Unit 2 reipFcFio.  

* S..=GrsdidmagtdWelki 

Grid of wekid ay m k srfa defects ik aor remov excen metal The CAP 
incldes thisi e in the Weddin Project Unit 2 rePiupesio.l 

* Un-Ahrid WedW ing 

A fear inch dimter pipe was ct out and rewlded without domentatian or 
mbthoriation. The CAP inudes this inue in the Welding Project Unit 2 

* WeldQuality 

T-Br shins (hot and cold leg motion restraints) exhibit cracks. The CAP includes 
ts ione in the Welding Poject Unit 2 reipection 

Wekd joints hae been left partially complete. The CAP includes this issue in the 
Wdding Project Unit 2 reinpention 

Previouly inspected and accepted electrical supports have undercut and would not 
pe tods imperia criteria. The CAP incnades this isue in the Welding Project 
Unit 2 reiumpectioa.  

Previously nspected and accepted structural welds have subsequently required 
rework to correct flaws. The CAP incdudes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 
nimpectuxL 

A specific craft is not qualified or is doing shoddy work. Examples are excessive 
sptter and crooked tapg on a pipe. The CAP includes this issue in the Welding 
Project Unit 2 reiapecrioan 

There is slag on welds; paint is applied over slag. The CAP includes thiL issue in the 
Welding Project Unit 2 reinspection.
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There is poor weld appearance; welds look structurally indequate The CAP 
incudes this inoe in the Welding Project Unit 2 reiuspection.  

There is improper weld profile. The CAP includes this issue in the Welding Ptoject 
Unit 2 reinspection.  

Pipe and structural welds in the Unit 2 Turbine Bniding are poor. There is 
eeive unerct, lack of filler material, and lack of penetration throughout the 
bilding The CAP includes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 reinspection.  

In the Unit 2 Reactrr Building 12 inch dimter stainless steel welds are undersize 
and concave. The CAP includes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 
reispection.  

Cable trays have location brackets that are not welded to the cable tray supports.  
The CAP includes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 reinspection.  

A Unit 2 hanger does not meet the drawing requirements relative to weld length.  
The CAP inrundes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 reinspection.  

Hangers are not welded completely around the outside of the hanger. (Issue 
appears to be that weld all around was specified but not attained on the subject 
welds). The corrective action plan includes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 
reinspection. Hanger was made with four inch I- beam (4WF13) instead of tube 
steel (T.SA4X4). The CAP includes this issue in the Welding Project Unit 2 
reinspection.

Adi[tim1al Corrective Action - ari.a -rum

One CATD addresses an observation (welds which appear to be undersized) by an evaluator 
while performing an inv stigation of an unrelated issue. The CAP provides for inspection of 
the suspect welds.
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